
Synthetic Tourmalin+Rumors and Reality
Rumors spread like wildfire on the Internet. Knowledgeable gemologists cannot be
criticized for believing what appear to be well-researched facb coming from seem-
ingly reliable sources, especially when backed by high tech equipment. Case in
point synthetic tourmaline.

By Beat Wi ians, CG
Stone Group Labontory

l . \n October 6.2008. the lntemational School of
\-.rCemology (lSG) rcleased an intemationally disrrib-
uted int€met newsflash entitled: "A rcport on synthetic
tourmaline in the current
rnarketl An unetpected Jind
du ng our research on bulk
difitced tournaIines I'

The report goes on to
state: "lt is our conclusion
that the unusual tourmalines
in the ISG oflice are most
I  i  kely hydrothermal ly
grown synthetic tourmalines
as outlined by the Academy
of Sciences of Ukaine in
their 1993 report, and
r€ferred to by Dr. Kurt
Nassau in the 1999 Gems
and Gemology article. Our
Raman shift scans have been

A natural Nigerian tounnaline weighing 16.72 caftts.
This tourmaline could be mistaken os synthetic based
on Ranan readings as descibed in this article.
Pholo: Sl,one Group Labs.

This newsflash was immediately l inked into by
several online networks, blogs, forums, and even
som€ reputable gem association websites as a viable
sourc€ of information. From there, i t  was dissemi-
nated to forums that are more public.

While we know that many gems have been synthe-
sized in the lab at one
time or another (somejust
to prove it  is possible),
tourmalin€, with i ts long
and complicated balance
of ingredients, was a
recipe for only the most
accomplish€d of chefs.
Indeed, a team of Russian
researchers had managed
to perform synthetic tour-
maline overgtowth on nat-
ural seed crystals only in
the 1990s. Th€ growth
was no more than a mil-
limeter, and th€ extr€mely
high cost and complexity

b

repeated on stone after stone and orientation after o en-
tation, and all results have been identical for these
stones. We also suspect and will continue to test to con-
firm that the hydrolhermal tourmalines are diffusiotr
trealed lo impafl lhe color seen in the immersion
cell...It is obvious that the hydrothermally grown syn-
thetic tourmaline is very easy to identify with Raman
tecbnology. As I stated earlier, we were not looking for
this situation when we were studying the hea\y metal
bulk diffusion of Mozambique tourmaline. But in
gemology, you never know when the next revelation is
going to appear. This one was a total su4)rise, but one
that is easily identified here in the ISc ofEce."

a. Th. cencuil. cMl.l

of growing these few, small, low-quality samples
made its comrnercial production unfeasible.

So how did large amounts come to be salted into
parcels? How could they afford to sell these valuable
and rare synthetics at well under S30 per carat? Why
were they producing less desirable colors, when
most synth€tics imitate the finest and rarest of their
type? Most important, how could this be happening
on the scale it was reported, without the industry
having any inkling? V

The stones that the ISG had tested were not made
available to Stone Group Labs, so we proc€€ded to test
a broad range of material to s€e if we could verify the
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ISG findings. The conclusions of the ISG research
hinged on two things: inclusions and Raman spec-
troscopy. The fiIst was microscopic observations while
under irrunersion. This method is often ernployed when
Iooking for indications of known treahents, such as
surface color difirsion, or synthetic growth patterns.
The ISG posted some interesting photos of zoning iD
tourmaline, but none ofthe observations could be attib-
uted to synlhetic tourmaline. Natual tourmaline can
exhibit any numb€r of unusual inclusions, zoning. or
color concentrations. For fascinating views into the
bizarre world of toumaline zoning, look into the
Photoatlas of Inclusions in Gemstones, l/ol. 2, E.
Giibelin, J.L Koiwla. or Der Turmalin. F. Benesch.
These variations in tourmaline might easily be confused
for softeihing unnatufal, but they are certainly not evi-
dence of s',nthetic origin.

The second aspect of the ISC'S concluslon was an
anomalous Raman reading. This was taken as evidence
of synthetic origin. Being unfamiliar with this equip-
ment and its limitations. such a conclusion was impossi-
bl€ for most gemologists to refute. Stone Group Lab has
a similar Raman unit with a 785nm laser, so we under-
stood lhat a Raman test is not always conclusiv€ for sep-
arating natural from synthetic materials. In a short time,
we were able to find tourmalines that gavc readings to
match lhe (anomalous) rcadings of the ISG Figurel
shows what that particular Raman reading looked like.
The tourmaline shown at the opening of this article,
when tested, exhibited the anomalous PL readinc that
could be misinterpreted as synthetic.

The ISG lhen mn comparisons tbrough lhe RRUFF
database and did not find any matches !o lheir Raman
scan. But lheir search did find a reference froft a 1993
Physics dnd Chemistry of Mineruls Gada\ et al., 1993).
Regarding these actual studies in synthetic tourmaline lhis
joumal slaies: "An additional intensive absorption band at
12.500 cm_l (o-polarisatioo) appears in some specimens
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but is not yet forud in spectra of natural loufinalin€s."
Taking this spectral information and comparitrg it to

his Raman reading, the ISG then made a junp and con-
cluded in his repon: "We should note that the intense
peak at lhe 1,250 (cm_l) on the synthetic toulmalln€ scan
is the same peak referred to in the 1993 Russian report
for synthetic tolrmaline. That peak do€s not af,pear on
any of our known natural toEmalines, as also reported
by lhe Russian report."

You may have noticed that the Taran, et al. report stat-
ed the band was at 12,500 cm I a.nd not at the 1,250 cmi
as seen in the ISG Raman reading. The other issue is that
a Rahan unit uses monochromatic (single wavelength)
laser light giving a result known as a Raman shifl. It
does not rcnder its readings based on spectml absorp-
tion, as was used in the Taran et al. report. This particu-
lar science was somehow missed by the ISG

Stone Group want€d to confirm the nature ofthese
anomalous readings, and consult€d with both Thomas
Hainschwang of Gemlab-Eu in Liechtenstein, as
well as Dr. Lore Kiefert ofthe AGTA-CTC laborato-
ry. Both confirmed that the anomalous Raman r€ad-
ings were simply a photo-luminescent (PL) reaction
due to that pa(icular frequ€ncy oflaser used, and not
a Raman shift reading.

Dr George Rossman, of the Califomia Institute of
Technology happens to currently poss€ss all ofthe syn-
lhetic copper-containing Russian toumalinc safiples
studied by the Ukrainian group in the afore mentioned
report. As a cout€sy to us, he mn Raman readings on the
slmth€tics lhemselves. Using the same laser frequency
Raman as ours (and the ISG'S), he aimed the laser at
both the natural seed crystal and then at the synthetic
tourmaline ov€rgrowth. In an oddly humorous tuln of
evenls, the synthetic loumaline gave rcadings of a nor-
mal toumaline, aad the natural toumaline portion
(used as the seed crystal) gave the identical Raman pho-
tolu$inescent rcactions that were mistakenly reported as
proof of synthetic origin. This concluded any further
need to investigale synthetic tourmaline.

Bulk Diffusion
In a separate report by the ISq there has been talk of
copper being "bulk diffused" into tourmaline.
Investigations ard studies are cunently under way and at
the time of this writitrg, there are no revelations. While
we do not want to make suppositions, the scientific ?rnd
laboratory community has voiced their doubts regarding
lhe practical physical possibilities ofsuch a clairn. While
there may have been attempts to fill open fissures in
low-end material with native copper to fool instruments,
it is unlikely that any ionic-t'?e cuprian lattice diffiision
is possible. In other words, while we can €asily see that
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copper could artificially be placed in a stonc's lissures or
even liacture fillcd within a lourmaline, as yet we have
no th€ory for how copper could be latticc or "bulk" dif-
tused Iatomically] within a tr]urmaline.

Ongoing Efforts
Consumcr protecl ion i .  rn cvcryonc s he. l  rnrercst
and indcpcndent research should bc cncourag€d. Ncw
gcm mater ials,  new trcalments and new synlhct ics
(nnt inual ly enrer lhc mrrkcl .  Fr lucatron is mure
rmporlanl  than ever with loday's expanding tcchnolo-
gies and wc applaurl  the ISG lbr thcir  cf forts in this.
Wc rcgrct thr l  thrrc sa\ nor morc lni t i t l  c,r ,pcratron
bctwccn tho IS(;  and othcr industry labs 1() vcr i fy
thcsc l lndings bcforc thcy wcrc madc publ ic.  Lot 's

hope this arl iclc may lead lo a more r€sponsible
approach in our industry bwards disscminating rele-
vant, and accuratc inl()rmation, a
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The International School of Cemology Responds
to the Synthetic Tourmaline Article

By Robed James, FGA, GG, President of ISG

we have had many contacts over our previous
questions regarding that group of tourmalines that
gave the anomalous reactions to the Raman,
imm€rsion cell ,  and virtual ly al l  other tests. At
one point we raised the question as to whether or
not a synthetic tourmaline could have been pro-
duced and exist on the market. We are pleased to
provide this update on that issue.

We have confirmed through sev€ral industry
sources as well as scientific reports that tourmaline
has indeed been synth€sized, and for a number of
years. This confirms this option to the anomalous
reactions to be legitimate and certainly one for
consideration.

However, after considerable additional testing we
have confirmed lhat the group of tourmalines sold to
us under the name of Mozambique "Paraiba"
Tourmaline, is actually a rather mre form of tourna-
line ftom another placement on the isomorphous
rcplacement s€ries known as Liddicoatite, named for
the late Richard T. Liddicoat, Jr., renowned past pres-
ident ofthe Gemological Institute ofAmerica.

The interestiDg part of this whol€ issue is that lid-
dicoatite tourmaline is actually more rare and valu-
able than Mozambique tourmaline. and ollers a far

grealer chall€nge to identification and testing.
Howeve( given lhe results of our testing of this
tourmaline as having bcen subjected to diffusion,
it is expecred lhat the gemological test r€sults
would have been skewed, as th€y were with ande-
sine, which made identification even more diffi-
cult. And since the ISG is the first lab to venture
into the identification of diffused gemstones on
this level we anticipated a certain amount of
unknown variables from those stones beins tested.
This was certainly one of those.

But through LAICPMS testing we havc con-
fimred why all ofthe anomalous reactions have been
secn from this mat€rial, and why future investiga-
tions will have to take these anomalies into accourt.

We are glad to be able to answer this question for
everyone as there wer€ many who have expressed
concems over the possibility of slnthetic tourmalin€
getting !o the market. Based on the fact that sy hetic
tourmaline is in fact a reality, it is only a matter of
time unlil we do see it on the market.

We appreciale all of the responses aid input we
have received on this issue, and look forward to
bringing you all more iDformation otr the toumaline
investigation as thilgs develop. a
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